AGENDA: February 8, 2018

9:00 AM – 9:30 AM  Registration – KRCH Atrium
9:30 AM – 10:40 AM  Machine Systems/Ag. System Management Session – (KRCH 260)
                    Bio Energy Session – (KRCH 270)
10:50 AM – 12:00 PM Environmental and Natural Resources Session – (KRCH 270)
                    Biological Engineering/Food Processing Session – (KRCH 260)
12:10 PM – 1:20 PM  Plenary Speaker and Lunch – CoRec Feature Gym
1:30 PM – 2:30 PM  Networking Session with Industry Representatives – CoRec Feature Gym
2:30 PM – 4:30 PM  Poster Session – KRCH Atrium
4:30 PM – 5:30 PM  Pitch your thesis competition – (KRCH 270)
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM  Keynote Speaker & Dinner – St. Thomas Aquinas Church

KRCH – Krach Leadership Center - 1198 3rd Street, West Lafayette, IN 47907
France A. Córdova Recreational Sports Center – Active Gym – N Martin Jischke Dr, West Lafayette, IN 47906
St. Thomas Aquinas Church – 535 W. State Street, West Lafayette, IN 47907

For more information visit: https://engineering.purdue.edu/abegsa/symposium/